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Abstract 

After several decades of sustainability efforts humanity is still on track to worst-case climate scenario. Other 
planetary boundaries have also been transgressed. The symptoms point to a root cause termed by many as a crisis 
of perception and value system. Our consumption-oriented world view is unsustainable. What can catalyze a 
perceptual paradigm shift needed to avoid global socio-ecological collapse in the long-run? Besides its manifold 
beneficial effects tested clinically, mindfulness has been found to be positively correlated with sustainable 
behavior. The article gives a theoretical grounding of mindfulness highlighting some new aspects and argues that 
the tourism context serves as an exceptionally suitable medium for learning mindfulness techniques. Expanding 
on earlier openness to new experience and Google Trends research of the author it is demonstrated that tourists 
have a markedly raised level of openness to new experience and also that there is a strong demand side business 
case for developing more mindfulness-based tourism products both globally and specifically for Hungary. The 
study provides further evidence of the short fade-out period of positive vacation effects and shows what type of 
destinations and accommodations potential wellness and ecotourists consider best for learning mindfulness.  

Keywords: mindfulness, sustainability, tourism, paradigm shift, Google Trends 

1. Introduction 

1.1 The Ineffectiveness of Sustainability Efforts and Possible Reasons 

On the 289 pages of Hungary’s most comprehensive development plan, the National Development 2030 (Mirror 
translation of the original: Nemzeti Fejlesztés 2030), the Hungarian counterparts of the words „sustainable”, 
„unsustainable”, „sustainability” or their agglutinated forms occur 247 times. Since the publication of Rachel 
Carson’s Silent spring in 1962 countless conferences, scientific publications, organizations have been dealing 
with issues of sustainability locally, regionally and globally. In spite of the seemingly growing awareness of 
sustainability challenges humanity is still on track to worst case (RCP8.5) climate change scenario as highlighted 
by Global Carbon Budget 2014 report (Le Quéré et al., 2014). Other planetary boundaries such as biosphere 
integrity, biogeochemical flows, and land-system change have also been transgressed (Steffen et al., 2015). 
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There are several other problem areas whose analysis is beyond the scope of this article (e.g. inequality gap) 
Based on NOA ESRL data Figure 1. shows co2 emission figures since 1992 and also the venues of the COP 
climate conferences in the same period. 

 

Figure 1. COP conferences and corresponding global co2 ppm figures 

 

It might seem astonishing why in the face of the well-known signs and serious warnings from the scientific 
community humanity still chooses to postpone urgent and inevitable decisions. Present mental models and 
perception of climate change is one possible factor (Sterman, & Sweeney, (2007). „Creeping normalcy” and the 
„false alarm effect” can also play a significant role in the hesitation to act (Diamond, 2011). Most people are not 
aware of the fact that hardly noticeable gradual changes (creeping normalcy) might add up to a point where the 
whole system suffers an abrupt change termed state/regime shift (Scheffer, Carpenter, Foley, Folke &Walker, 
2001, Carpenter et al., 2011). The „false alarm effect” originally portrayed in Aesop’s fable here means that 
people might think if the ecosystem is still functioning in spite of the alarming voices of the recent decades, the 
problem cannot be that big. These two reasons seem to be supported by Google Trends data and findings from 
literature. There has been a steady downward trend in the global popularity of the search expressions 
„sustainable”, „sustainable development” since 2005, for „global warming” since 2007, for „sustainability” since 
2010 and with the exception of a sudden high outlier in 2009 for „climate change” since 2007. While over 80 % 
of tourists are aware and acknowledge that tourism-related aviation contributes to global warming (Gössling, 
Haglund, Kallgren,Revahl, & Hultman, 2009), people in general believe that action can be postponed (Sterman 
& Sweeney, 2007). Another possible explanation of hesitation might be technological optimism. Although 
technological innovation is important in addressing sustainability challenges (Kriegler et al., 2014), a purely 
technological fix seems unlikely (Polimeny, Mayumi, Giampietro, & Alcott, 2009). The strongest reason for 
hesitation and inaction, however, probably has to do with a deeper problem inherent in our modern world view. 
The worsening socio-ecological crises at its root is essentially a crisis of our perception of the world and our 
value system (Capra, 1982). It resonates with the final conclusions Diamond draws in his book (Diamond, 2011) 
and also with the views of several other authors pointing out that the consumption paradigm of modern societies 
is unsustainable (Boudrillard, 1998, Martinez-Alier, Pascual, Zaccai & Zaccai, 2010, Urry, 2010, Zsolnai, 2011, 
Harvey, 2011, Randers, 2012). Since E.F.Schumacher wrote his influential book titled Small is beautiful 
(Schumacher, 1973), alternative economic approaches considering spiritual values a guiding principle have been 
gaining momentum. Still, the big questions remain before the Paris climate conference expected to be a 
milestone in the history of mitigation efforts. What will persuade people in rich countries to give up some of 
their luxury and comfort and members of developing countries not to want to pursue the „American dream”? 
What can catalyze a paradigm shift in our perception of the world and value system? 

1.2 Mindfulness and Its Significance  

The present study argues that mindfulness is a universal and effective instrument to catalyze such a paradigm 
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shift both at the individual and collective level and the tourism context is uniquely suited for learning 
mindfulness skills. The word mindfulness became popular when clinical psychologists first started to test their 
effects and therapeutic value (Kabat-Zinn, 1982, Kabat-Zinn et al., 1985). Since the first article in 1982 the 
number of mindfulness research publications have been growing exponentially (Black, 2014), a trend similar to 
co2 emission growth depicted in Figure 1. The word "mindfulness" was first used as a translation of the Pali 
word "sati" originally meaning "remembrance" (Davids 1881 in Gethin, 2011) and by the early 1900s became a 
widely accepted term (Davids 1910 in Gethin, 2011). Using the word mindfulness instead of meditation is 
justifiable for at least four reasons.  

1) It is a general word and represents the universal nature of the techniques it involves.  
2) It is the "core" or "heart" of Buddhism (Nyanaponika, 1962, Nanamoli and Bodhi in Kabat-Zinn, 2003) and is 
not burdened with the religious "baggage" alien and indigestible for westerners.  
3) Meditation can mean contemplating, pondering, thinking deeply about something, especially in western 
religious traditions. Mindfulness aims at quieting the mind completely. 
4) Techniques such as TM (Transcendental Meditation) are also called meditation, however, there are crucial 
differences between them and mindfulness type techniques.  

Clinical psychologists, neurologists, and research scientists of other disciplines have tested and examined the 
effects of mindfulness meditation techniques. Mindfulness was found to have significant positive effects on 
people with cardiovascular problems (Parswani, Sharma, & Iyengar, 2013), high blood pressure (Hughes et al., 
2013), cancer (Matchim, 2010), acute pain (Zeidan et al., 2011), depression caused by fibriomyalgia (Sephton et 
al., 2007), irritable bowel syndrome (Gaylord et al., 2011), attachment anxiety (Pepping, O'Donovan, & Davis, 
2014) and several other physical and psychological conditions. It improves immune function (Davidson et al., 
2003) and positively alters brain structure (Hölzel et al., 2011). Mindfulness has been tested in schools on 
children, teachers and parents (Weijer-Bergsma, Formsma, Bruin, & Bögels, 2012), in the workplace on 
employees (Reb, Narayanan, & Ho, 2013) and on decision makers (Fiol & O'Connor, 2003). Mindfulness has a 
provably positive effect on creativity (Horan 2009, Ren et al., 2011, Colzato, Ozturk, & Hommel, 2012) which is 
a prerequisite of any innovative process (Amiable, 1997). Mindfulness has been found to be positively correlated 
with sustainable behavior (Jacob, Jovic, & Brinkerhoff, 2008, Amel, Manning, & Scott, 2009). Through raising 
awareness, and reducing the incidences of reacting habitually and acting on "auto-pilot", it can reduce 
exposedness to advertising, escalating consumption and material gain. (Rosenberg, 2004, Brown & Kasser, 
2005). Persuaded by the accumulating scientific evidence, in 2014 the British parliament launched an all party 
parliamentary group to examine how mindfulness could be used in health-care, education and criminal justice. It 
is becoming mainstream in the corporate world. Some of the companies utilizing mindfulness include Monsanto, 
Intel, Google, Adobe Systems, Goldman Sachs Group, Deutsche Bank, Apple, Procter, & Gamble. Figure 2. 
shows the positive effects of mindfulness type meditation that can easily be translated into financially 
accountable benefits and in turn into a possibly higher level of sustainability. The effects marked in light blue are 
supported by peer-reviewed literature, while the last items in the effect chains are common sense assumptions. 
This representation is incomplete and does not show interconnectedness of the effects for the sake of an easier 
overview. 
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Figure 2. Benefits of mindfulness and their possible positive effects on sustainability 

 

Many attempts have been made to define the mindfulness construct (Brown & Ryan 2003, Baer, Smith, Hopkins, 
Krietemeyer, & Toney, 2006) and its working mechanism (Holzel et al., 2011) and also to define the term itself 
(Kabat-Zinn, 2003, Bishop et al., 2004). Most definitions share some characteristics such as: paying attention to 
anything that arises outside and inside, paying attention non-judgmentally, having an attitude of acceptance, 
being present-centered. With few exceptions the definitions seem to miss a very important point, “witnessing” 
(Osho, 1988) which is basically the reinforcement of the ancient vedic principle of "neti neti" (neither this, nor 
that) (Hume, 1921). In Buddhism it is the principle of non-attachment (Liu, 1993, Wallace, 2005). Their practical 
meaning is that while being mindful one should not become identified with anything. Non-attachment is central 
to the BPM model of mindfulness proposed by Grabovac et al. and as pointed out by them probably the most 
important benefit of mindfulness from a clinical point of view as well (Grabovac, Lau, & Willett, 2011). 
Witnessing and non-attachment is mentioned as the focal point of meditation by contemporary masters like Tolle 
or Mooji (Tolle, 2005, Mooji in Ispired times 2012). Another often neglected aspect of mindfulness is 
enlightenment which is the ultimate goal of insight mindfulness practices (Brown & Engler 1980, Mikulas, 
2011). The mainly psychiatric literature on mindfulness refers to mindfulness as a form of intervention and 
usually stops at a point of increased psychological wellbeing.  
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Figure 3. Mechanism and paradoxical nature of mindfulness 

 

Figure 3. attempts to show the mechanism of mindfulness incorporating remembrance (sati), the "letting go" 
attitude (neti neti, non-attachment, witnessing), enlightenment as the final step and also the paradoxical nature of 
mindfulness. Summing up what was previously said a new definition of mindfulness could be the following: 
Remembering to stay witnessing in the present moment non-judgmentally, letting anything inside or outside arise 
and disappear with the ultimate purpose of attaining enlightenment . It should be underlined that besides the 
basic breathing (Anapanasati) and insight meditation technique (Vipassana) used in mindfulness, this word is an 
umbrella term and might include techniques such as yoga meditations, zen and taoist meditations, tai chi etc. 
Acquiring new skills (Herold, Davis, Fedor, & Parsons, 2002) especially mindfulness skills requires an open 
attitude (Nath Hahn, 1999, Osho, 2002, Tolle, 2005, Mooji 2012). The present study aims to examine how 
openness to new experience changes in tourists. Although transformational power of tourism has been discussed 
in the literature (Lean, 2009), research into how openness to new experience (hereafter OTNE) changes in 
tourists is sporadic (Schneider & Vogt, 2012, Jani, 2014). The transformative nature of certain tourism contexts 
and a possibly elevated level of openness of tourists seem to be a highly synergic combination for learning 
mindfulness skills.  

1.3 Tourism and Sustainability 

The unsustainable nature of international mass tourism and the need for possible degrowth of the industry has 
been reflected upon by several authors (Hall, 2009, Aall, 2014, Hollenhorst, Houge-Mackenzie & Ostergren, 
2014). Due to mainly the exponentially increasing number of long-haul trips, tourism's share of GHG emission 
in 2005 was estimated to be between 5-8 % (UNWTO-UNEP-WMO, 2008). Taking into account the growth in 
international arrivals between 2005-2015 tourism-related emission might be well over 10 % of global emission 
and according to some forecasts it can reach as much as 40 % by 2050 (Dubois & Ceron, 2006). Technological 
innovation resulting in less fuel consumption per seat kilometer might reduce aviation-related GHG emission by 
an estimated 25 % by 2050 (Peeters, Gössling & Becken, 2006), which is far from sufficient considering the 
urgency of the climate problem.  

1.4 Tourism and Wellbeing 

Although leisure travel has been found to have a positive effect on life satisfaction and happiness in both 
cross-sectional and longitudinal studies (Puczkó & Smith 2001, Gilbert & Abdullah, 2004, Nawijn, Miquelle, 
Marchand, Veenhoven, & Vingerhoets, 2010, Michalkó, Kiss, Kovács, & Sulyok, 2009, Veenhoven, 2011) as 
Nawijn points out in his study " Still, it is not established that this correlation is due to an effect of holiday trips 
on happiness or an effect of happiness on holiday-taking." (Nawijn, 2012: 37). Even if a small positive 
correlation has been confirmed, vacations do not have a lasting effect on wellbeing. The fade-out period can be a 
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few days (De Bloom, Radstaak, & Geurts, 2014) and 2-4 weeks in other studies (Nawijn, Miquelle, Marchand, 
Veenhoven, & Vingerhoets, 2010, Kühnel & Sonnentag, 2011). The present paper gives new empirical evidence 
of the fast fade-out of both positive physical and psychological effects of holidays. In one of the subprograms of 
the comprehensive government strategy (New Szechenyi Plan) titled Curing Hungary Health Industrial Program 
(Mirror translation of Gyógyító Magyarország Egészségipari Program) health oriented domestic tourism is 
expected to be vital in improving the health of the Hungarian population. Considering the average number and 
length of holidays taken by Hungarians (Eurostat, 2014) and the very short fade-out period of vacations, a 
significant improvement in life satisfaction and health through tourism cannot reasonably be expected. This 
statement seems to be supported by the fact that while domestic guest nights had doubled since 1991 in Hungary, 
many of the OECD health indicators of stress-related illnesses do not show any improvement. In 2000 out of 26 
OECD countries Hungary ranked 2. for cardiovascular mortality and 23. for self-reported health status. In 2011 it 
was still ranked 2. for cardiovascular mortality and 30. for self-reported health status out of 33 countries. For 
cancer mortality it had retained its 1. place during the 10 year period (OECD, 2003, 2013).  

1.5 Mindfulness in Tourism 

Many of the mindfulness techniques have been part of the service portfolios of spa, wellness and ecotourism 
service providers around the world for several years (Lehto, Brown, Chen, & Morrison 2006, Voigt, Brown & 
Howat, 2011). According to SpaFinder's 2014 trend report mindfulness was labeled "Über Trend", that is the 
strongest trend in the spa and wellness industry. In 2015 the number one trend reported by SpaFinder was 
"Forest bathing" which also includes mindfulness type practices. Personal and spiritual growth, mind-body 
balance, alternative therapies (GWI, 2013), inner wellness (CBI, 2014) have been an integral and growingly 
significant part of the wellness paradigm. In spite of these global trends, out of the 2312 commercial 
accommodation service providers (2015 figure by KSH, the Central Statistical Office of Hunagry) in Hungary, 
approximately 18 offer some type of mindfulness service as part of their wellness portfolio. The present paper 
makes a reinforcing contribution to the previously cited demand side trends by analyzing Google Trends data 
about „mindfulness”.  

1.6 Formulation of Research Questions 

Based on what has been discussed so far and extending on previous research of the author (Lengyel, 2015) the 
empirical research of the present study attempts to find answers to the following research questions: 

1) Do tourists (because of being a tourist) become significantly more open to new experience? 
2) Are potential Hungarian wellness and ecotourists interested in trying mindfulness services? 
3) Which type of tourism locations or establishments are best for learning mindfulness skills? 
4) What are the trends for search terms connected with mindfulness globally? 
5) What are the trends for search terms connected with mindfulness in the case of major tourist sending countries 
of Hungary? 
6) What is the average fade-out period of positive physical and psychological effects of vacations? 

2. Method 

The primary research was based on two pillars. Google Trends data was analyzed to find answers for research 
questions 4 and 5, while questions 1, 2, 3, 6 were dealt with through using online surveys. Both approaches 
extend on and discuss in detail earlier research of the author carried out in March 2015 and summarized briefly 
in a conference proceedings of an international management conference titled ICOM organized by Szent István 
University, Hungary (Lengyel, 2015). This paper discusses in detail those parts of the earlier research which 
have either not been reflected upon at all in the proceedings paper or were presented without much detail. The 
sample surveyed in March 2015 will be referred to as S1 while the sample surveyed in June 2015, S2. There are 
three reasons why only potential Hungarian wellness and ecotourists were targeted with the surveys. The first 
concerns the availability of a large enough sample of potential wellness and ecotourists. The second is connected 
to the pressing challenge posed by an extremely unhealthy Hungarian population. Thirdly, as sustainability issues 
concerning aviation-based international tourism become more and more pressing, domestic tourism will 
probably gain new significance (Peeters & Dubois, 2010). Within the country several shorter trips are affordable 
for a much broader portion of the population with significantly lower emission levels and higher level of positive 
wellbeing effects (Nawijn, 2012). 

2.1 Online Surveys 

2.1.1 Participants 

Taking into account that the most likely consumer of mindfulness related tourism services in Hungary is the 
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wellness or ecotourist, the main criterion in choosing the participants of the survey was the strong similarity 
between the samples' demographic characteristics and that of the typical wellness tourist (Lehto, Brown, Chen, 
& Morrison 2006, Mak, Wong & Chang, 2009, Voigt, Brown, & Howat, 2011) or ecotourist (Galley & Clifton, 
2004, Wearing & Neil, 2009, do Paço, Alves, & Nunes, 2012). Table 1. shows demographic characteristics of S1, 
S2 and that of the typical wellness and ecotourist. 

 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the research samples and “typicals” in literature 

Demogr. variables Gender Age Education Income 

S1(n=999) female = 83 % > 30 = 88 % BA/MA/PhD = 87 % > average = 71% 

S2 (n=548) female = 68 % > 30 = 82 % BA/MA/PhD = 78 % > average = 50 % 

Typical wellness 

tourist in literature 

majority female above 30 College and/or university 

degree 

above average 

Typical ecotourist 

in literature 

majority female above 30 College and/or university 

degree 

above average 

 

Considering the four chosen demographic variables (gender, age, education, income) the demographic profile of 
wellness tourists and ecotourists is basically the same. 

2.1.2 Sampling Procedure 

As it would have been unfeasible to directly survey a big enough sample of visitors at wellness establishments, 
participants with demographic characteristics matching the demographic profile of typical wellness or 
ecotourists described by the literature were targeted. Surveys for both S1 and S2 were online surveys conducted 
through the Online Research Portal of Szent István University using Limesurvey for creating the questionnaire 
and managing responses. In the case of S1 headmasters of nursery, primary and secondary schools were asked to 
participate. There are three reasons why they were chosen as one of the target populations. Firstly, their 
demographic profile was supposed to be similar to the profiles of typical wellness or eco tourists. Secondly, a 
database containing the contact information of all nursery, primary and secondary school leaders in Hungary was 
publicly accessible. Thirdly, schools can play a significant role in changing children's attitude towards the 
environment (Stone & Center for Ecoliteracy, 2009, Barr, Cross & Dunbar, 2014,) and also in raising their level 
of mindfulness (Tadlock-Marlo, 2011). Altogether 6218 e-mails with a link to the online survey were sent out in 
March 2015 to all the leaders of nursery, primary and secondary schools. Until June 1st 2015 1483 
questionnaires were sent back, 999 fully completed, which means a response rate of 16,1 %. At a confidence 
level of 99% and error level of 3,7% S1 is representative of the country’s primary and secondary school leaders. 
S2 was gathered in June 2015 using the snowball method. Initially 89 individuals, whose demographic profile 
was (gender, age, education, income) similar to the typical wellness and ecotourist, were sent the link of the 
same questionnaire as in the case of S1 using the online research platform of Szent István University. Together 
with the link to the site of the questionnaire they also received a short message asking them to pass the link on to 
people who they were sure to possess demographic features (gender, age, education, income) similar to theirs. 
Out of the 1043 questionnaires sent back until July 1 2015, 548 were fully completed ones.  

2.1.3 Measures 

Both S1 and S2 received the same questionnaire containing 40 questions in the following areas: Effects of 
holidays and travelling habits. Sustainable attitude and behavior. Mindfulness knowledge, experience and level. 
Demographic features. Participants were informed that the questionnaire was anonymous and part of the author's 
PhD research at Szent István University. Respondents had the option of deleting their answers at any point in the 
answering process. Different types of questions were used to map respondents' opinion of the four research areas. 
The question whether tourists become more open to new experience while on vacation, compared to how open 
they were in everyday life, was measured by a 5-point rating item where the endpoints of the scale were 
explained as "No, not at all" and "Yes, a lot". How likely they were to try mindfulness type methods if available 
where they were staying, was tested using a 0-100 % slide bar. A ranking order question was used to find out 
what types of tourism locations they considered best for learning mindfulness. The five options to be ranked 
were "Church", "Wellness location" (e.g. a meditation room of a wellness hotel or spa), "Nature location" (e.g. 
forest, river shore), "Village tourism location" (e.g. garden or room of a cottage), "Urban location" (e.g. a quiet 
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square). Finally, the fade out periods of positive physical and psychological effects of a vacation were tested 
separately with a type box where the respondents entered the number of days the positive effect was felt after 
returning home. Derived datasets were created from S1 and S2 by keeping cases which had demographic 
properties (gender, age, education, income) identical to what was specified for the typical wellness and ecotourist. 
The new datasets (subsamples) are marked as S1w and S2w and account for 777 cases (77 %) and 301 cases 
(55%) of the original datasets respectively.  

2.2 Google Trends Data Analysis 

Google Trends data have been proved to be a valuable source for statistical analysis (Carneiro & Mylonakis , 
2009, Lui, Metaxas, & Mustafaraj, 2011, Choi & Varian, 2012, Preis, Moat & Stanley, 2013). To find answers to 
research questions 4 and 5, Google Trends time series data in csv format was downloaded for search terms likely 
to be used when one is interested in mindfulness. Search terms to be tested were selected using hints for top 
searches by Google Trends, keywords suggestions by the Google Addwords Keywords Tool and based on own 
search experience. 78 search terms related to mindfulness were tested both for the internet and You Tube. Plurals 
and reordered versions of search terms were also tested where applicable, but only variations yielding different 
search intensity trends are displayed separately. For major tourist sending countries of Hungary only the search 
intensity of the term “mindfulness” was examined. Regression analyses were performed to fit trend lines to the 
data.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Online surveys 

3.1.1 Openness to New Experience 

Figure 4. shows how OTNE changes in potential wellness and ecotourists as compared to their OTNE in their 
everyday circumstances at home. The survey question was: „When you travel for pleasure, do you become more 
open to new experience than you are in your everyday life?” The endpoints and the middle point of the scale 
were: 1 - No, not at al; 3 - Yes, a bit; 5 - Yes, a lot. 

Figure 4. Openness to new experience changes in potential wellness and ecotourists 

 

An affirmative answer can be given to research question 1. 97,6 % of respondents in S1w and 99,2% in S2w 
think that they become more open to new experience while being tourists. Out of these, 89, 7 % (S1w) and 88 % 
(S2w) felt that they become markedly more open to new experience while being on vacation. The mean values 
were 4,23 (S1w) and 4,20 (S2w). To decide whether parametric methods were applicable Levene’s test for 
homogeneity of variance and Shapiro-Wilk test for normality was performed on the two subsamples of ordinal 
level data. The Shapiro-Wilk test was significant at p=0,000 for both S1w and S2w, consequently neither can be 
considered normally distributed. The Levene’s test resulted in F= 0,725 and p=0,395, which indicates equal 
variance. As parametric methods like t-test or ANOVA assume both normality and homogeneity of variance, the 
Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test whether there is a significant difference between S1w and S2w. The 
results, Z= -0,885, p=0,376 and the mean ranks 522,75 (S1w) and 505,78 (S2w) suggest that there is no 
statistically significant difference between the two groups in terms of OTNE. In order to test correlation between 
OTNE, demographic variables (age, education, income), length of positive physical and psychological effects 
and the willingness to try mindfulness services in the destination Kendall’s tau-b test was run for the pairs of 
variables. OTNE and willingness to try mindfulness services showed very week correlation τb = 0.088, p = 0.002 
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in S1w, in S2w the test was not significant (p=0,175). OTNE also showed weak positive correlation with the 
fade-out of positive physical (τb = 0.065, p = 0.037) and psychological (τb = 0.064, p = 0.032) effects in S1w 
while in S2w the tests were not significant (p>0,05). In the case of the three demographic variables with the 
exception of OTNE-Income in S2w (τb = -0.179, p = 0.004) all tests were below significance level (p>0,05) in 
both subsamples (S1w,S2w). It is important to emphasize that although the two subsamples were drawn from 
rather different original samples (S1 – nationwide representative sample of primary and secondary school leaders, 
S2 – geographically more restricted snowball sample) they both exhibited the same significantly elevated level 
of OTNE as compared to everyday life. To put these OTNE values in perspective in Schneider and Vogt’s study 
on hard and soft adventure tourists (Schneider & Vogt, 2012) the mean values of openness to experience 
measured on a 9-point scale were 6,92 (HAT) and 6,38 (SAT). Transforming the mean values of S1w and S2w to 
the equivalent of a 9-point scale, the OTNE values are 7,61 and 7,56. It has to be underlined that while Schneider 
and Vogt measured what hard and soft adventure tourists thought about their openness to experience in everyday 
life, the present study measured how OTNE is changed in tourist as compared to everyday life. In Jani’s study 
(Jani, 2014) mean openness is 3,204 measured on a 5-point scale. In his study domestic tourists on vacation were 
asked, but no reference is made whether the actual question concerned openness on vacation or in everyday life. 
There are important practical implications of these markedly high OTNE levels in potential wellness and 
ecotourists. In a demand-driven tourism market, mapping personality traits and behavior of potential customers 
is extremely important because it can help accommodation and destination managers, tour operators and site 
owners to develop products (e.g. mindfulness type services) suited to the psychological characteristics of the 
target audience. On the other hand, openness to experience is positively correlated with both pro-environmental 
behavior (Markowitz, Goldberg, Ashton, & Lee, 2012) and mindfulness (Giluk, 2009, van den Hurk et al., 2011), 
thus the practice of mindfulness can help move the personality in a more environmental friendly direction. 

3.1.2 Willingness to Try Mindfulness Based Services in Destination 

To test how likely potential wellness and ecotourists were to try mindfulness based services in the destination 
they were staying, a slide bar with percentage points from 0-100 was used. The mean likelihood values were 
63,37 % (S1w) and 63,58% (S2w), almost the same for the two subsamples. The Shapiro-Wilk test was 
significant at p=0,000 for both S1w and S2w, therefore the Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test whether there 
is a significant difference between S1w and S2w in terms of willingness to try mindfulness services in the 
destination. Mean ranks were 482,73 (S1w) and 491,71 (S2w), Z=-0,400, p=0,689, which means that the 
likelihood of trying mindfulness products is not different in the two subsamples. The above percentage values 
are significantly high to be factored in when considering development of mindfulness type services for the 
destination or accommodation. They might, however, seem a bit low compared to the high levels of OTNE 
discussed in the previous subchapter. A possible explanation is the relatively low public awareness of 
mindfulness. Google Trends does not provide analyzable data for „mindfulness” for Hungary, whereas 
„meditáció” (Hungarian for „meditation”) has had a rising popularity since 2009. This low public awareness 
might in part be due to the fact that it is impossible to find a peer-reviewed article about mindfulness written by 
Hungarian researchers either in Hungarian or English on Google. By using effective promotional tools, 
emphasizing the accumulated scientific evidence on and proven benefits of mindfulness, these likelihood figures 
might be considerably raised. 

3.1.3 Ranking Tourism Locations for Suitability of Learning Mindfulness 

No research has so far been carried out into what tourism locations are best for mindfulness. The results are 
shown in Figure 5. By visual inspection it seems obvious that ranking patterns are very similar in the two 
subsamples (S1w,S2w). 
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Figure 5. Rankings of tourism locations 1.-5. for suitability of learning mindfulness 

 

Ranked in the first place far ahead of all other categories is Nature tourism locations in both subsamples, 80,3% 
(S1w), 82,2% (S2w), while Urban tourism locations were mostly ranked last, 64,2% (S1w) 58,9% (S2w). 44,1% 
of S1w and 46,5% of S2w thought Cottage (village) tourism locations are the second best for learning 
mindfulness. Wellness tourism locations were ranked 1. by only 6% (S1w) and 12% (S2w) and ranked 2. by 18,1% 
(S1w) and 20,5% (S2w). Church locations were ranked 1. by 9,1% and 2. by 20,2% in S1w which are higher 
than first and second rank percentages for Wellness locations in the same subsample. In S2w only 2,3% ranked 
Church locations in the first place and 14,3% in the second. As none of the rank categories in the two subsamples 
were normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test, p=0,000) they were compared by Mann-Whitney U-test to see if 
there was a significant difference in rank choices. For ranking group 1. (items ranked first) Z=-0,326, p=0,745, 
for group 2. Z=-1,511, p=0,131, for group 3. Z=-0,455, p=0,649, fro group 4. Z=-0,249, p=0,803, for group 5. 
Z=-2,089, p=0,037. Except for ranking group 5 there is no significant difference between S1w and S2w in terms 
of how participants ranked the 5 different tourism locations for suitability of learning mindfulness. Both 
ecotourism and village tourism are prioritized forms of tourism in Hungary in the National Tourism 
Development Concept 2014-2024. Also, these forms are considered sustainable options in tourism literature 
provided that certain precautions are taken by host communities (Krüger, 2005, Fons, Fierro, & Patiño, 2011, 
Salazar, 2012). This favorable constellation of government intentions, demand side preferences and sustainable 
tourism forms should be seriously considered by decision makers involved in tourism product development. 

3.1.4 Fade-out Period of Positive Physical and Psychological Effects 

The mean fade-out for positive physical effects for S1w is 11,2 days while the mean fade-out value for positive 
psychological effects is 24,2 days. In the case of S2w the mean values for the same variables are 8,3 days and 
18,6 days respectively. The Shapiro-Wilk test was significant at p=0,000 for both S1w and S2w for both positive 
physical and psychological effects data, consequently the Mann-Whitney U-test was used. The results, Z=-3,510, 
p=0,000 (positive physical effects) and Z=-4,222, p=0,000 (positive psychological effects) mean that there is 
statistically significant difference between the two subsamples (S1w,S2w) in terms of the length of positive 
physical and psychological effects of a vacation. In spite of the statistical difference between the two subsamples, 
the mean fade-out values support earlier literature on fade-out of positive vacation effects (Nawijn, Miquelle, 
Marchand, Veenhoven, & Vingerhoets, 2010, Kühnel & Sonnentag, 2011, De Bloom, Radstaak, & Geurts, 2013,) 
and raise serious doubts about how much traditional tourism products in general and especially in Hungary can 
actually contribute to improving physical and psychological health of the population. Although happiness 
(subjective wellbeing) is positively correlated with good health (Veenhoven, 2007, Boehm & Kubzansky, 2012, 
Sabatini, 2014), because of the very short fade-out period tourism’s effect is very limited, if any at al.  

3.2 Google Trends  

In an earlier research of the author search trends for 110 search terms related to „meditation” were analyzed 
based on Google Trends data (Lengyel, 2015). 94 % of meditation-related terms for the internet and 63% for 
YouTube have had continuously rising search intensity at least for the last three years. The word „meditation” (in 
countries’ own language) has also had an upward search intensity trend on the internet in the case of major 
tourist sending countries of Hungary for the last few years (Germany 2010, Austria 2012, UK 2010, Russia 2012, 
Italy 2013, USA 2011). For the present study the search intensity changes of 78 search terms containing the 
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Table 2. Popularity of „mindfulness” in major tourist sending countries of Hungary in recent years 

Note. nsd = no sufficient data 

 

Similarly to the term „meditation” (Lengyel, 2015) the popularity of the search term „mindfulness” has been 
growing in all of the major tourist sending countries of Hungary for which sufficient data was available in 
Google Trends. 

There are several limitations that restrict the generalisability of the results. Although the combined samples are 
relatively big (S1+S2=1547, S1w+S2w=1078) and one of the samples (S1) is representative of the subpopulation, 
both samples (S1,S2) are samples of convenience and thus do not give a statistically comprehensive 
representation of Hungary’s potential wellness and ecotourists. Also, S1 is a sample that is completely 
homogeneous in terms of the profession of the participants. However, this concern is somewhat downplayed by 
the fact that S1w and S2w demonstrated very similar statistical properties for all the examined variables. It 
supports the initial assumption that the chosen 4 demographic variables largely determine attitudes and certain 
personality traits of potential wellness and ecotourists. This research was exploratory in the sense that none of 
the research questions it attempted to answer have been dealt with so far by peer-reviewed literature in Hungary. 
Future research might extend to mapping OTNE changes, tourism location preferences for mindfulness 
instruction, willingness to try mindfulness products for actual domestic and incoming wellness and ecotourists. 
The measure could be largely improved by using probability sampling methods that ensure broader 
generalisability and can either support or contradict the present research findings. Fade-out research can also be 
taken further, however, it is an area that have been researched extensively and the results of the present research 
are in harmony with earlier findings. 

4. Conclusion 

The present study lined up empirical evidence to prove that because of the significantly raised level of openness 
to new experience (OTNE) in tourists the tourism context, especially nature based and village tourism locations 
seem to be ideal for learning mindfulness while on vacation. Although the samples in the empirical research 
covered only potential Hungarian wellness and ecotourists, evidence obtained from Google Trends analyses for 
mindfulness clearly demonstrated that there is a strong and rising interest in mindfulness both globally and for 
major tourist sending countries of Hungary. It provides a business case for developing and launching 
mindfulness type tourism products for incoming tourists as well. Extending tourism’s role in popularizing and 
teaching mindfulness should, however, be priority in developing mindfulness products for domestic tourists if 
tourism is to genuinely contribute to improving physical and psychological wellbeing of the extremely unhealthy 
Hungarian population. According to Matrix a study funded by the Health Programme of the European Union, the 
estimated cost of work-related depression amounts to 620 billion Euros in the EU27 annually (Matrix, 2013), an 
amount six times bigger that the Hungarian GDP in 2013. As there is massive clinical evidence for the 
effectiveness of mindfulness in reducing stress levels, political decision makers should seriously consider the 
possibility of providing government support to tourism service providers who are willing to offer mindfulness 
services to tourists. As mindfulness has positive effects on sustainable behavior (Jacob, Jovic, & Brinkerhoff, 
2008, Amel, Manning, & Scott, 2009, Rosenberg, 2004, Brown, & Kasser, 2005) mindfulness based tourism 
services could serve as a form of long-term carbon offsetting for the tourism industry.  
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